Abstract-The current SINR mechanism does not provide the base station (BS) with any knowledge on the frequency selectivity of channel from mobile service station(MSS). This knowledge is important since, contrary to the AWGN channel, in a frequency selective channel there is no longer a 1 to 1 relation between amount of increase in power and amount of improvement in "effective SINR" 1. Furthermore, the relation is dependent on MCS level. This lack of knowledge in the BS side results in larger fade margins, which translates directly to reduction in capacity. In this paper we propose a enhanced algorithm on the EESM model with weighted beta (β) that provides the BS with sufficient knowledge on the channel-dependent relationship between power increase, MCS change and improvement in effective SINR.
INTRODUCTION
A great deal can be learned about an air interface technology by analyzing its performance in a link level setting consisting of one base station and one mobile station. This link level analysis is of fundamental importance for the evaluation of the technologies associated to the given air interface, namely for the study of the variation of the Bit Error Rate (BER) with the Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) per bit sent along the transmission chain, under the influence of such an aggressive medium for signal transmission as the wireless mobile channel. In real-world, where multiple base stations are deployed in a service area and operating in the presence of a large number of active mobile users, the system performance can only be evaluated through a system-level analysis, where the point-to-point radio link communication scenario is replaced by one in which all radio links among the mobile and base stations must be considered. Typically, network simulations are divided into two parts: link and system level simulations. Although a single simulator approach would be preferred, the complexity of such simulator (including everything from transmitted waveforms to multi-cell network) is far too high with the required simulation resolutions and simulation times. Therefore, separate link and system level simulations are needed. Typically, the link level simulator is able to predict the receiver Frame Erasure Rate/Bit Error Rate (FER/BER) performance, taking into account channel estimation, interleaving and decoding and is needed to build a model for the system level simulator, which is needed to model a system with a large number of mobile and base stations and the algorithms operating in such a system. In system level simulations, we will focus on making transmission adaptations to optimize system performance and get better understanding of the user performance in various deployment scenarios. For complexity reasons system level evaluations have to rely on simplified Physical (PHY) -layer models that still must be accurate enough to capture the essential behavior. So, the modeling method of link layer is very essential and important. The Block error rate (BLER) performance versus signal to inference and noise ratio (SINR) averaged over all channel realizations of one specific channel model has been widely used as the interface between the PHY-and system-level simulators. But in many cases, the specific channel realization encountered may perform significantly different from the average performance. Consequently, many novel modeling approaches accounting for the instantaneous channel and interference conditions are introduced such as CESM (Capacity based effective SINR Mapping), EESM (Exponential effective SNIR Mapping ) and MIESM (Mutual Information based effective SINR Mapping) have been brought forward. The abstraction method adopted in this paper is based on the EESM algorithm over link layer of 802.16e system and some modifications have been made to improve the performance prediction accuracy. This paper is organized as follow. Section II explain the simulation scenario using in this paper, Section III explains the Link layer Abstraction based on EESM, Section IV presented the Enhanced Algorithms based on EESM and conclusion is presented in section V.
II SIMULATION SCENARIO
Link level simulation chain is shown in Figure 1 which is written in System C and run under Linux platform with gcc complier 1.95 or more. Randomization is a process to systematically or randomly reorder or randomize the transmitted data. It is employed to minimize the possibility of transmission of an un-modulated carrier and to ensure adequate numbers of bit transitions to support recovery. Figure 1 :Link Level Simulation Chain data blocks with a pseudo-random binary sequence (PRBS) generated using a certain polynomial [1] . Another purpose of randomization is to encrypt the transmitted data blocks to prevent any unintended receiver from decoding the data. In encoding FEC (Forward Error Correction) process is used to maximize the possibility of detecting and possibly recovering the corrupted received data by adding redundancy to the transmitted data. WiMAX-OFDM standard specifies three methods of FEC: Reed-Solomon concatenated with convolution coding (RS-CC), block turbo coding (BTC), and convolution turbo coding (CTC). WiMAX-OFDMA specifies five methods of channel coding: convolution coding (CC) with tail biting, block turbo coding (BTC), convolution turbo coding (CTC), low density parity check coding (LDPCC), and CC with zero tailing. The most common channel coding method is CTC. The encoded data from the previous step go through a two-step process. The first step ensures that adjacent encoded bits are mapped into non adjacent subcarriers to provide frequency diversity and to improve the performance of the decoder. The second step maps the adjacent bits to the less and more significant bits of the constellation. The modulation of data bits depends on the modulation scheme used. WiMAX takes into consideration channel quality to choose the correct modulation scheme. The modulation scheme is selected per subscriber to achieve the best performance possible. The number of bits per symbol (time) depends on the modulation scheme used, for QPSK (Quadrature Phase Shifting Keying) it is 2, for 16-QAM (Quadrature Amplitude Modulation) it is 4, and for 64-QAM it is 6.Once the signal has been coded, it enters the modulation block. All wireless communication systems use a modulation scheme to map coded bits to a form that can be effectively transmitted over the communication channel.Thus, the bits are mapped to a subcarrier amplitude and phase, which is represented by a complex in-phase and quadrature-phase (IQ) vector. WiMAX specifications for FFT OFDM PHY layer define three types of subcarriers; data, pilot and null, as shown in Figure 2 . Each OFDM symbol is composed of data subcarriers, zero DC subcarrier, pilot subcarriers, and guard carriers according to permutation schemes used. For example table 1 shows the downlink PUSC configuration. Furthermore, preambles consisting of training sequences area appended at the beginning of each burst. These training sequences are used for performing an estimation of the channel coefficients at the receiver. The signal is converted to the time domain by means of the inverse fast Fourier transform (IFFT) algorithm, and finally, a cyclic prefix (CP) with the aim of preventing intersymbol interference is added. In order to simulate WiMAX, we need to simulate 1024 (or more) subcarriers, the effect on noise on each of these subcarriers and their effect on the received FEC blocks. Such a simulation can be very complex and time consuming. This complexity can be avoided by modeling the channel as an additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) channel with a single effective SINR. Wireless scientists have developed several ways to combine the SINRs of multiple subcarriers in to an effective SINR. One of the commonly used methods is the so called "Exponential Effective SINR Mapping" or EESM.EESM is used to map the instantaneous values of SINRs to the corresponding BLER (Block Error Rate) value.
Although EESM was introduced to work with SIR (Signal to Interference Ratio), it works with SNR as well. EESM is a simple mapping method used when all the subcarriers of a specific subscriber are modulated using the same Modulation and Coding Scheme (MCS) level. The basic idea of EESM is to find a compression function that maps the set of SINRs. to a single value that is a good predictor of the actual BLER [2] . Figure 3 shows the main purpose behind using EESM function. Here, BLER refers to block error rate and PER refers to packet error rate. Note that average SINR is not a good predictor of actual BLER or PER (Packet Error Rate). EESM is a channel-dependent formula that maps power level as well as MCS level to SINR values in the AWGN (Additive White Gaussian Noise) channel domain. Such function allows its mapping along with AWGN assumptions (such as effect of increase in power, CINR/MCS threshold tables) to predict the effect of MCS and boosting modification. The method has been shown to yield an accurate estimation of the AWGNequivalent SINR (henceforth referred to as .effective SINR.) for frequency selective channels [3] . In case of multi-carrier transmission as in WiMAX, the set of subcarrier SINRs are mapped with the help of EESM formula into a scalar instantaneous effective SINR value. An estimate of the BLER value is then obtained, using the effective SINR value, from basic AWGN link-level performance. The mapping of the effective SINR value to the corresponding BLER value will use either a look-up table for the mapping function or use an approximate analytical expression if available. The EESM method estimates the effective SINR using the following formula
Where, γ is a vector [γ 1 , γ 2 ,., γ N ] of the per-subcarrier SINR values, which are typically different in a frequency selective channel. β is the parameter to be determined for each Modulation Coding Scheme (MCS) level and N is number of data subcarrier(720 in case of downlink PUSC) and this value is used to adjust EESM function to compensate the difference between the actual BLER and the predicted BLER.
To obtain β value, several realizations of the channel have to be conducted using a given channel model (e.g., Pedestrian (Ped B) and Vehicular (Veh A)). Then BLER for each channel realization is determined using the simulation. Using the AWGN reference curves generated for each MCS level, BLER values of each MCS is mapped to an AWGN equivalent SINR. These AWGN SINRs for n realizations can be represented by an n-element vector SINR AWGN . Using a particular β value and the vector γ of subcarrier SINRs, an effective SINR is computed for each realization. For n realizations, we get a vector of computed effective SINRs denoted by SINR EESM .
The goal is to find the best possible β value that minimizes the difference between computed and actual effective SINRs:
The four steps to obtain beta value are as follows. First, generate an AWGN curve for a specific MCS level. Second, measure the SINR per tone (subcarrier) values for the same MCS level using the desired channel model (for instance Ped A or Ped B). Many channel realizations are required and SINR per tone values should be converted to one scalar value to represent the channel SINR using EESM formula. The third step is to compare the two values gained from the previous steps (SINR EESM and SNR AWGN ). The comparisons for many SNR-pair values will yield a mean squared difference for a given beta value The beta value that gives the minimum difference is selected as the optimal value. In the first step the AWGN channel model is used to generate the reference curve.
The BLER values that are of interest are those that result in a satisfactory operation. This range includes small BLER values close to zero. Figure 4 shows an example of AWGN reference curve generated by the simulation process for QPSK with coding rate 1/2,2/3,3/4. The second step is to get the SINR per tone values. First, all data subcarriers SNR values are stored for a single realization. Then a set of Gaussian random numbers with length equals to the number of the number of data subcarriers is generated. The sum of the both sets represents the SINR per tone values. To Table 2 and Table 3 . Simulations are done using SISO channel, PUSC mode, SCM channel model with the velocity of 3Km/h & 60Km/h,100 independent channel realizations with CTC and Ideal channel estimated is assumed. Beta values trained for PB and VA channel are quite similar in most cases, coinciding with the theory that the beta training should be independent of channel realizations. There are some differences when the higher order modulation is adopted, therefore, two beta tables are presented for different models in order to guarantee higher reliability of abstraction especially for higher order modulation. Figure 5 and Figure 6 shows the beta training for VA and PB channel
IV Enhanced Algorithms
The current 802.16e SINR reporting mechanism requires the MSS(Mobile station) to report a straightforward CINR(Carrier to Interference plus Noise Ratio) measurement. This mechanism does not provide the BS with any knowledge on the frequency selectivity of the channel and noise (especially prominent with partially loaded cells and with multipath). This knowledge is important since:
• Two channel realizations with the same average CINR may cause substantially different frame error rate (FER) depending on the instantaneous channel variation. Without a proper metric to reflect the channel realization, the base station is unable to provide accurate link adaptation.
• Contrary to the AWGN channel, in a frequency selective channel there is no longer a 1 to 1 relation between amount of increase in power and amount of improvement in "effective SINR" . Furthermore, the relation is dependent on the modulation and coding scheme (MCS) level. This lack of knowledge in the BS side results in larger fade margins. Thus the current channel quality report scheme would lead to reduction in system capacity. . This is complicated by the fact that the relationship between increase in power and increase in effective SINR is both channeldependent and MCS-dependent. In context of EESM, this implies that for each MCS a different β should be utilized, and for each such β , different boosting should be considered. It is well known that the influences of SNR distance on the PER performance varies a lot in different parts of the performance curve. And when SNR value gets higher from a low start point, PER performance is more sensitive to the SNR difference.
The square difference between eesm SNR and the effective SNR could be weighted by the relative difference between the current effective SNR value and the SNR value when the BLER begins to drop on the AWGN performance curve, which highlights the influences of the SNR differences in the high SNR region on the PER performance. The cost function needed to be minimized is expressed in equation 3 , where 
As a result, the BS is required to know the dependence of effective SINR on weighted β and power increase; thus computation of equivalent SNR can no longer remain solely in the MSS's territory. The increase of eff γ due to boosting in weighted β dependent, where ϕ B denotes the weighted boost ratio. 
This implies that EESM is a two-dimensional mapping of weight boost level and an MCS dependent quantity (weighted β ) to effective SINR. However, we can simplify by observing that which shows that given an SINR-per-tone vector it is sufficient for the BS to know the MSS-specific curve relating EESM to weighted β . Both boosting and rate adaptation can be done based on the same curve, thus reducing the mapping problem to one dimension. We plot EESM as function of weighted β , for different cases. The first graph plots EESM for 4 different γ vectors, drawn from 24 independent Rayleigh distributions. Both EESM and weighted β are plotted in dB. It can be seen that the graphs can be approximated locally as linear (in dB=>dB), and have overall a linear shape with saturation at weighted β >15dB. b.MSS computes the curve parameters of EESM(β) in the weighted β The range of interest depends on current MCS level, for example, an MSS that operates in the QPSK area should compute the local slope for the QPSK range of weighted βs rather than the local slope for the QAM-64 range of β s. c. MSS sends the curve parameters to the BS, and updates the BS whenever these parameter change (due to change in channel conditions) -slow update. MSS uses β values from a table of β per MCS (provided by the BS) to compute CINR measurement based on the EESM formula. These measurements are averaged. d. The MSS compensates for implementation losses so that the transmitted CINR values are aligned with normalized threshold levels supplied by the BS. e. A CINR report consists of a single CINR value. The MSS sends the CINR measurement that corresponds to one of the βs; this weighted β is selected using a rule, which ensures that the BS knows its value.
The BS now has all needed information (EESM CINR value, β for which it was computed, local-linear approximation of EESM (β)) in order to predict the effect of boosting and change of MCS level with the MSS's current channel conditions.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In system level simulations, we will focus on making transmission adaptations to optimize system performance and get better understanding of the user performance in various deployment scenarios. For complexity reasons system level evaluations have to rely on simplified Physical (PHY)-layer models that still must be accurate enough to capture the essential behavior. So, the modeling method of link layer is very essential and important. In this paper we presented the enhanced EESM modeling method that can be used for accurate link adaptation and accurate power boosting. The method provides the BS with sufficient knowledge on the channel-dependent relationship between MCS, power increase, effective SINR and describe in detail how to calculate beta. 
